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Julian vs. Robinson



Sir Robert Robinson
“The Giant”

"Sir Robert Robinson - Biographical". Nobelprize.org. Nobel Media AB 2014. Web. 9 Apr 2017. 
<http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/chemistry/laureates/1947/robinson-bio.html>



Dr. Percy Julian
“Our Hero”

http://blackinventor.com/percy-
julian/



Julian takes on Robinson

http://blackinventor.com/percy-julian/ and    Bryan Hanson “The Calabar Bean: Percy Julian & the Synthesis of 
Physostigmine

An Interesting Twist on African Ethnobotany in the Americas.

http://blackinventor.com/percy-julian/


Introducing DePauw Students to Percy Julian



http://drive.google.com/file/d/1KsoICaRh8LG2_lULp-qx0QoqlI5YyiA2/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1KsoICaRh8LG2_lULp-qx0QoqlI5YyiA2/view


Process for more Inclusive Research 







Video/Quotes

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfFbBvXx25MLzn9ef42m46XZKlDPmc4r/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfFbBvXx25MLzn9ef42m46XZKlDPmc4r/view


Video/Quotes

Mahmoud Abouelkheir graduated from DePauw in December 

2020 and is currently a first year PhD student at Johns Hopkins 

University as a part of their Chemical Biology Interface program. 

He says:

I believe my research experiences at DePauw have greatly 

prepared me for my graduate program and in considering a 

research career in the natural sciences. As an undergraduate I 

had significant support from many of my professors and got to 

work closely with them. With their mentorship, I had access to 

opportunities to be involved in multiple research internships, 

conferences, and networks at other institutions and got a 

thorough training for what doing academic research would be 

like.  DePauw has empowered me with the skills I need to feel 

confident pursuing a research career in chemical biology.



Video/Quotes
Kyra Martin graduated from DePauw in May 2020 and is 

currently a first year DMD/PhD student at the University of 

Florida. She says:

“From the guidance and help of my professors in the 

biochemistry department, I was accepted into a Research 

Experience for Undergraduates (REU) program funded by the 

NSF at Tufts University where I studied DNA damage in house 

sparrow birds. After graduation, I participated in a Post-

baccalaureate Research Education Program (PREP) funded by 

the NIH that guided students from marginalized communities 

through the process of applying to graduate school while allowing 

them to continue to do research for an entire year at the 

University of Michigan. All of these experiences would have 

never happened if it wasn't for the foundation and the research 

opportunities I had at DePauw. I now find myself in a DMD/PhD 

dual degree program at the University of Florida, and I am 

extremely grateful to have had these opportunities that have led 

me to pursue both of my passions in dentistry as well as 

research.”



Current and Future Activities


